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INTRODUCTION 

The following paper is based on my collaboration with Mr . Zia 
Nassry in organizing the details of his trip to the North West 
Frontier, as well as his interviews with Afghans abroad, in the 
United States , Germany and Rome . 

Supplementing Mr . Nassry 's information with re~ea~c~ of my own , 
I prepared a "briefing paper" for his use in making public the 
Afghan rebels'· view of the current situation in Afghanistan . 
~s a sp:i::n~off to that project , I wrote this piece , a narrative 
of\ a vicari'ous journey to the North West Frontier. 

Th~ paper has had an interesting history, I gave a copy to 
-fl\Y fri:'end Zia before his second trip to Pakistan . There he 
~eroxed hundreds of copies and gave them to such disparate 
persons as Mohammad Anwar Nurist ani , Robert Trumbull of the 

' New- York ll'i'rnes and M. Mamdoud of the Jam ' iyat-i Islam Party. 
i can oni.y guess what these people made of the story! 

Zia Khan ts now (round three} on his way back to Pakistan , 
via Iran, with more copies of this story. I shall be very 
amused i'f hls route takes him to Qom . 

David Chaffetz 
New York, May 1979 



AFGHANISTAN , RUSSIA ' S VIETNAM? 

Pesh awar , NWFP . They call this the five- meter government. The metalled 
road leads from here to the Afghan capital, Kabul , and it is five meters 
wide. On either side of the road is the tribal area where government control , 
e v en in t he best of times, is indirect. In the aftermath of the leftist 
take- over of Afghanistan in April of 1978 , the tribes of the Sarhadd (the 
North West Frontie~ on both sides of the Afghan-Pakistan border) reject even 
this tenuous authority of the government which they regard as communist and 
materialist . To underline the religious cast of their oppositi on , the v have 

ral l ied around traditional r eligious leaders, and declared a jihad , or 
holy war , against the government in Kabul. In t he 1 9th c e ntury the emergence 
of a charismatic religious figure among the tribes was usually an imperial
sized headache for the British in India. Today the jihad emanating from 
this Pakistani provincial capital is a serious threat to the Soviet-bac ked 
regime of Nur Mohanunad Taraki and threatens to embroil that government and 
its Soviet advisors in a drawn out and expensive war of attrition with this 
fiercely chauvanist tribal population 

Each day across the 1000 mile l o ng frontier of Pakistan and Afghanistan, 
tracks and smugglers ' trails bring refugees and rumors into Peshawar. The 
embarrassed Pakistan~ government officials provide the barest human needs for 
thi~ influx of refugees while trying to play down their politic~l activity 
lll Peshawar . In fact the refugee camps are the scene of inte nse political 
activity .. The refugees have one express purpose - to organize the 11 ::.iberation 11 

of thei'r homeland from what they regard as a Russian client regime. In the 
camps one finds Afghans from all walks of life, members of the old elite 
including former members of parliament, military officers and civil servants , 
as well as random victims of the new regime 's increasingly wide net of violence. 
The latter group ls numbers swell as reports (or rumo'rs) of the regime ' s r eign 
of terror penetrates the outlying provinces of Afghanistan. 

An observer of Afghan politics would relish the odd alliance fon:led in the 
camps between b itter enemies of former days . Here Republicans and Royalists , 
joined under the motto, ''my enemies ' enemy is my friend, 11 have buried political 
batchets as old as the century~ though not without some sense of irony. 
''If I had been the new regime," says a former Royalist , " I would have gotten 
ri~ ot just the same people they got rid of . " Only now one thing is different , 
"tltey fiave sold the country out completely to Russia . " 

Tbe camps of disgruntled politicians and panicky property owners would hardly 
constitute a threat to the reg ime out for the support of the Sarhadd's 
powerful nomad tribes . It is in the domain of the tribes that the r efugee 's 
military operations take place. The Pakistani government, powerless as ever 
in the tri'bal areas , pointedly seeks to prevent the refugees from intro
duclllg foreign observers into the tribes ' domain. Typically Asian, the 
P~ki~tani offi'cials plea concern for the visitor's safety among the tribes . 
Nowever , i't i's an open secret that one group is off to Ahmad Khel in Derra 
to purchase home~made assault weapons , Their foreign guest is Zia Nassry . 
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At tlte. tribal khan ' s guest home the sprawling numbers of refugees and tribes
men. ~re accorranodated on an enormous sofra, or groundcloth . Again , an observer 
would note the irony of the provincial governor s5.tting side-by- side with the 
no,nad khan whose smuggling and vendettas used to harry his daily off ice rout ine, 
Wlten asked to explain this odd alliance a former diplomat remarked, "this is 
the power of Islam. These people do not see politics as we perhaps do , but 

" they know that the new government is full of Communists and is under the 
tltumo of Russia . In the name of Islam we will fight them." 

After the mostly silent meal the informal jirga or council comes to order. 
The khans of the tribe and the refugees discuss the latest reports from Kabul 
and abroad. A traveler from Europe brings word that the royal dynasty had 
been approached for support for the movement ana did not express interest . 

''They should be hanged," says a former government official , "they were the 
ones who invited the Communi sts into our country in the first place. It 
started wfth that Mohammadzai Mohanunad Daoud . " There is much assent to this 
notron. "Whe n he signed that treaty with the Russians (in 1953) he signed 
lti'S own death warrant ," says another with evident satisfaction. 

Mohammad Daoud Khan , a victim of the April coup , had been instrumental in the 
~.rse pf Soviet influence in Afghanistan . As royal prime minister in 1953 he 
si.13ned an agreement with the Soviet Union which was to make the Afghan army 
entirely dependent on its Northern neighbor for arms, training and financing . 
With Soviet encouragM0nt , Daoud reversed the post-war trend towards capitalist 
(albeit monopolistic) development in Afghanistan and embarked the nation on a 
series of ambitious, Stalinistic five - year plans . l The effect of Daoud ' s 
policies was to give the Soviet Union a great stake in the future of Afghanistan . 

That stake was imperiled by the abrupt fall of Daoud in 1963 . After ten y ears 
of Daoud ' s Soviet gambit the development of the economy showed little improve
'lllent. Ousting Daoud by a constitutional sleight of hand, a clique of Western
educated technocrats took charge of the government. They began a dangerous 
game of juggling Soviet and American influence in order to gain more aid from 
both supe r powers . Their third five-year plan relied heavily (30% of expen
ditures ) on Soviet and American financing, ostensibly for the foreign exchange 
component of the plan , but in r eality for the basic expenditures . The jug-
9ling act, however, failed to impress either of the super powers with the 
sincerity of the Afghan ' s intentions. Aid cutbacks by both the US and the 
Soviet Union brought the p l an ' s expenditures down to 40% below the previous 
plan, after they had b een budgeted at 200% above it . 2 

Tbe failure of the non-alignment posture to secure aid , together with the 
economic sta9nation caused by the emasculate d plan were Daoud 's mandate to 
return to power . After a ten-year retirement, Daoud seized power from his 
~oyal kinsman, Zaher Shah , and declared Afghanistan a r epublic. Among the 
enthusiasti'c supporters of the n ew regime were the junior army officers who 
had been schooled in the Soviet Union (at the rate of about 1,000 a year) 
~nder the 1953 agreeme nt signed by Daoud . The two Afghan Communist parties, 
Khalq and Fareham, were likewise visible in the early days of the new r egime . 
Observers quite naturally assumed the new regime represented a Communist 
takeover , with Le Monde solemnly calling Daoud "le prince rouge . 11 3 
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The early p r esumpt ion - that Daoud' s coup was a Communist takeover - t aught 
observers the wrong lesson , for when the Communist takeover mate r ial ized in 
1978 they were quick to point out their mistake five years ear l i er . Never
theless t h e r e wer e some who understood the r elations between the two events , 
inc l uding a quite clairvoyant minis t er who to l d US Ambassador Eliot in 1973 , 
"I give Mohammad Daoud six years , s i x years before the Communists decide to 
d i s pense with him. " 

Meanwhi l e, soon after the 1973 coup , t h e deposed Pri me Minister Maiwandwal 
was found dead in his jail cell. Mohammad Daoud expressed his "shock ." 4 I f 
the Soviets did have a time table for controlling Afghanistan , their moves 
c o uld not ha':e been better timea . . 

Russ1an benevolence under Daoud's presidency made his premiership look like 
famine. In r apid succession the Russians offered Afghanis t an hydroelectric 
s tat i'ons , nitric fertilizer factories, a new road , irrigation in fertile 
.!Tel ala.Bad and , the jewel of the whole complex , a natural gas industry in the 
No~th. By 1975 the Russians and the Afghans had agreed on over 70 projects . 5 

Yet each of the projects h a d its catch as even the Afghans learned that there 
.i:'s no such thing as a free lunch. The road , for example , linked Kabul with 
the Sov i e t oo,rder .,,... with a capacity for 80·-ton v ehicles . There were no such 
ve.liJ.."cles in Afghanistan. But Soviet tanks .. . The Soviet irrigation projects 
were tied to fruit export agreements . This needed boost to Afghan export 
e~rnings was soured somewhat by the Soviet ' s classification of all Afghan 
produce a.s "lowest quality." Sorting was done in the USSR by Soviet sorters. 

The Jaruqduq Natural Gas Project , a joint venture between Soviet Mitroprom and 
the optimistically na1ned Afghan National Oil Company , was capitalized at 62 . SM 
rubl es wi th the Soviets financing two-thirds of that . According to the agreement 
t wo oi:1lion cubic meters of gas were to be exported to the USSR each year 
a f ter 1976 . Again , this silver lining h ad a cloud . The measuring station was 
i'n the Soviet Union . The price of the gas was fixed in 1975 and remained there 
l ong after the world price of natural gas had soared. The Soviets had nade 
s imilar a greements with Iran , but they bought Iranian gas at whatever price 
t h e I ranians asked for it . The Afghans did not have as much clout as the Shah 
of I r an . 

F urther Soviet penetration of the Afghan economy occurred in more subtle forms. 
Tle Afghan karakul market , traditionally an exclusive London affair, was par
t ial l y diverted to Leningrad whe re it had to compete with the domes tic Soviet 
Rar akul industry . 6 

Bu t the key source of Soviet control in Afghanistan was in the structure of the 
economy . Under Soviet pressure Daoud nationalized the major industrial ventures 
and turned them into unwieldy linchpins for massive industrialization . 7 
Afghanistan was to be a case in point - a model of Soviet style development . 
I f i:le Soviet Union could not help 6evelop a country on its own borde r , whose 
social and economic l ife so closely resembled parts of the USSR , where could 
Sovi'et aid be shown to be effective? 
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Adhering to the Sovie t doctrine t h a t industry c ome s f i r s t, Af ghani s t a n 
joined those countries in the Middle East t ha t must import food to f eed them
selves. With only four per cent of the a rable l and given over t o t he p r oduction 
of cash crop s a nd wi t h the ma j ority o f the peopl e l iving on s ubs istance 
economy, this emph asis on indus try was q uixo tic , t o say the l east. In orde r 
to develop agricultural prod u c e the gov e r nmen~ concent rated on a few me c hanized 
cooperative f a rms and a n intensive tractorization of the r i ch Jelalabad r eg i on . 
The displaced peasants and nomads foun d t hemselves victims of wha t the Sovi ets 
like to c a ll capitalis t expl o itation. The impingi ng of agribusiness ( t o c a ll 
a spa de a spadeJ on the c o u n t rys ide i s a strik ing r epet i t ion of events in 
nei'gliboring Ira n, o nly t h t s time the capita l ist was the state , no t f o r e ign 

mvestors. 

All the se v e ntures 
g o ot Afghanistan . 
~Ne$ of the fence 

cos t the Sovi et Union money b u t it was determined to mak e a 
Stgns in 1 9 75 that Daoud was again tempted to play both 

brought a reassessment of Sovi e t p olicy to his regime . 

Daoud Shifts to the Ri ght 

Concerne d o ver h is dependence o n Sov iet a i d Daoud began , in 1975, a return to the 
non,aligned policies which characterized the last royalist governF..ents . On the 
domesti'C front Daoud shook himself loose from his erstwhile allies in the 
Communist Parcham and Khalq parties by sending the enthusiastic , youthful ideo
logues "out to the p eople . " The l\fgh~n tiarodniki proved no more successful in 
''radicali zing the masses '1 than their Russian predecessors had been a century 
b e f ore . They rusticated in the hostile provinces but , more importantly , lost 
thei':r party coh2sion in the capital . Daoud now had a free hand to move against 
t h.e "Marxist;s" in the army , whom he purged in later 1975 . Abroad Daoud sought 
t o r epl ace U1e d eclining American aid by turning to the Arab oil states. As a 
Mus l im connt1.y , as well as one of the world ' s poorest states, Afghanistan readily 
qualified for aid from the proliferating numbers of aid and lending ins titutions 
incl uding t he Islamic Bank for Development , the Kuwait Fund and the OPEC Special 
Fu nd , Grants from Saudi Arabia included half a billion dollars for hydro
elect ric plants , whtlc the U. A . E . offered 8 . 5 million dollars for a sugar 
f acto ry . Iran, anxious to secure its Eastern border against Soviet influence , 
offered 2 billion dollars , surpassing even the Russians in contributions to the 
Afghan Se ven-year Plan . 8 

Daoud' s new post ure vis-a- vis t he Soviets brought him widespr ead support from the 
moder a t es as we l l as the conservative Muslim clergy who h ad strongly , even 
v t olently , opposed the increasingly visible Russian presence in the country . 
Co n s cio us of th i s r eligious support , Da oud r epaired strained relations with Muslim 
Paki stan and made a widely publicized journey to Saudi Arabia via Islamabad and 
Pa k i s t an . 

These moves were too palpabl e a reversal for the l e ftists slowly r ecovering from 
the ir 1 975 s e t-back . A reforme d Khalq and Parcham party stepped up activity 
against the regime , which r esulted in a bruta l crackdown on students and of
fi~er s in the capital. Pay raises for the army and subsidized prices for the 
c:tvi'l service (which cost U1e government 3 billion rupees a year) did not win 
Daoud b r oad support in the f ace of a 20% inflation . Slipping into a siege 
mental ity Daoud authorized the assassination of seven prominent leftist9 
p ersonaltties , while sending into diplomatic exile even sympathetic moderates . 
Th.e pu rge of 1978 , more far-reaching and final than in 1975 , gave the Khalq and 
Pa rcham pa~ties t he choice of l iquidation or revolution . 
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How disturbed the Soviets were at the reversal of their protege Daoud and how 
much o f a rol e they played in his overthrow is impossible to know . But the 
scal e on which they have backed Daoud ' s leftist successors speaks volumes . 
Over twenty- five agreements were signed hy the new regime in the first year of 
power, an unusual act o f diplomacy for a government h a rdly secure in its own 
capital . While street- fighting went on in the capital the government began 
contracting for Bulgarian television and East German printing equipment, among 
the many Comecon agreements . Castro paid a brief visit months after the r evolu
ti'on, whil e the German P . D. R . President cabled his warm regards . 

The Taraki Regime 

"I used to have lunch with Tarak i and Hafizullah Amin every day for two years ," 
says an Afghan now living in exile . "Taraki , he was a weak , kindly sort of Plan . 
But Hafizullah 1'.roin , very shar p , a very good speaker. He wants Power ." 

Observers who had been quick to call Daoud a Communist in 1973 were now willing 
to give t he Afghan regime the bene fit of a doubt. Said one long-time student 
of the country , "I think the y're raising their voices higher to b e h eard above 
Daoud." It is hard to know the motives and goals of the new r egime at the 
moment they seized power . Some say that b efore Khalq could consolida t e its 
power (py muscling out Parcharn) it needed t o disguise the e xtent of its Com
munist commitment . Others suggest that the Taraki regime was forced down the 
Communist path by the widespread opposition to the r egime . The chief accomplish
-ment of the regime in protecting itself from internal opposition has b een the 
si'gni'ng of a defense treaty with the Soviet Union. t~1atever Taraki ' s aspirations 

,mi ght have been before that , h e now finds himself locke d in . 

The US Sta te Department , unwilling to invoke an a u tomatic clause cutting of£ 
$1 5 milli'On aid to Afghanistan , r efused to l abel the country Co1mnunist . But 
events in the wake of Taraki '·s trip to the USSR have made it difficult to come 
to any other conclusion . 

The Afghan cabinet meets in joint session with the Politburo . Meanwhile , in 
the countryside , the peasants are organized for voluntary labor in road con
~tructi'On (Ex~king Zaher Shah abolished corvee labor in 1968) . Demonstrations 
of workers , landless peasants , stude nts and soldiers are staged in the towns 
while Taraki ' s homestead is designa11)d a national shrine. A party newspaper , 
Da Afghanistan Enq elab is launched . 

On his December , 1978 trip to mos cow, Taraki noted , "Russia separated from the 
capitalist world. Since t hat time , other countries have increased their efforts 
to join the socialist camp . Now the socialis t camp plays a n interesting role in 
world affairs ... " 

Interesting indeed . For the twenty years of inconclusive Soviet aid to his 
country Taraki h as this to say , "The Soviet Union extended unconditional aid . 
Although some were not pleased , the aid was so beneficial to the toilers , no 
one could object to it ," Congratulating the USSR on the occasion of the October 
Revolution over Afghan television , Taraki noted , "the people of Afghanistan 
know in their hearts that they and the people of the Soviet Union are full of 
love for one another . " 11 
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Religious Opposition 

There were some Afghans with little love for the Russians . In the first weeks 
of the revolution the conservative clergy showed its displeasur e at the new 
regime by denouncing it as "communist and materialist." So had they condemned 
Daoud 's regime five years earlier . Observers expected that the new regime would 
make overtures to the clergy . In fact they did with Taraki proclaiming the 
'·'Musliln character" of the revolution . But rumors of p ersecution of the clergy 
were already afoot through the Muslim world . A key religious spokesman in 
Paki~tan, Mufti Mahmud , as well as the Mufti of Tyre accused Taraki's regime of 
-massacring their colleagues in Kabul. v7hether or not these accusations had an 
element of self~fulfillment or not, t~e government 's persecution of r eligious 
leaders i~ no longer a secret . 

In February of 1979 one of the country's most noted religious leaders, Hazrat 
Shnr Bazar Mojaddidi, was killed in a surprise government raid on his compound 
i:n tlte capital. According to some reports as many as 120 of his followers and 
lP.'n d.i'e.d i:n the rai·d. With that, an exodus of religious figures to Pakistan 
turned from a trickle into a flood. 

The power of the religious leaders has an unquantifiable element . Neither tribal 
ch::i'e.fs nor official functionaries , their influence over the masses is based on 
personal charisma and reputation. As such they have always been at odds with 
the central government whose bureaucrats suspect the motives and methods of the 
•tsaints" as they are popularl y known. But it is their very reputation for 
~ei'ng a.oove politics and power that makes them so powerful among the tribes. 
Thus o.i all the politrcal figures in exile in Pakistan, it is to the Mojaddidis 
and Sayed Ahmad Gailani that the tribesmen look to for leadership. 

ijow· seri~usly the Taraki regime treats these saints can be surmised from the 
amount of tilne they devote to discrediting them in print. Going back to the 
ln...~tory of Afghani~tan in the 20 1 s and 30 's, the Kabul press accuses the 
Mojaddi'dis and the Gailanis of having been British agents , obscurantists who 
fouaht reform with every low weapon, in defense of "a religious code kncwn as 

the 'Shariah. 1
"

12 Gailani, educated at Kabul University and al Azhar , is anv,
thing but an obscurantist. The Mojaddidis , one of the most distinguished -
relig ious families in Islam, have serve d as diplomats in the Arab world. Now 
they and the Taraki regime are bitterest enemies . 

Asked why he left Afghanistan Gailani replies, "Because of the Communist and 
materJ:alist government in power there. And we will not return until that 
govermnent is overthrown." 

Strategy for Revolution 

For all the proclamations of jihad, immediate assault on Kabul, uprisings across 
the country, the conflict has all the hallmarks of a prolonged conflict . For 
one thing, the revolutionaries cannot risk a direct confrontation with the 
Soviet Union which a direct attack on Kabul would inevitably engender . The 
leaders of the jihad are understandably reluctant to acknowledge this point . 
~we are only 18 miles from the Afghan border , 50 miles from Jelalabad , 100 

-rni'les ,from Kabul," says one of the tribal khans, arguing f or rapid attack . 
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The Soviet build- up at Begram , where an all - Soviet team of groundcrew and fliers 
is preparing Kabul ' s airport for massive air- lift capability , is a source of 
great concern to the ~ujahidi~ . "If we don ' t attack before they build that 
base," a commando complains, "you can forget Afghanistan . Finish ." 

There is some evidence that a long war of attrition would be acceptable, however . 
The main business of the tribes , besides herding, has been smuggling. The 
fact that official Afghan~Pakistani trade has been conducted under r e strictive 
currency agreements has effectively closed the open market ·to many consumer 
goods sought in Afghanistan . Nomad smuggling fills that gap and the weaker 
the goverrunent control in the frontier region , the greater the volume of trade . 
Smee the outbreak of hostilities between the Muj.9hidin and the goverrune nt, 
smuggling has flourished . The tribesmen have, at least, an e conomic incentive 
to pursue the war. 

There are also strong economic disincentives to acceed to the new r egime . 
Lf:ke most Middle Eastern goyerrunents, and particularly leftist ones , the Taraki 
r eg:Dne has plans for "rationalizing " the pastoral industry of Afghanistan . 
Continuing a Republican project sponsored by the World Bank they have opened 
a livestock slaughter- house in Herat and set up a field service veterinary 
group ,for the nomads of the Western part of the country . The plan i ncludes a 
goverrunent monopoly - at a fixed price - for the purchase and marketing of the 
nomads4 meat . So far there have been few, if any , takers . The concept of the 
plan 1'S to deprive nomads of their free market, cut off the lucrative smuggling 
trade with meat-hungry Iran, impose goverrunent taxes , military service and 
poli'ti'cal direction over the tribes and , eventually , sedentarize them on the 
goverrunent's terms . Free pastoralism is not possible in a socialist state . 
Following the Soviet l ead in abolishing nomadism - a vestige of " feudalism" -
the Taraki' regime intends to abolish pastoralism in Afghanistan . The nomads , 
11\any of whom are refugees from Stalin 's genocide of pastoralists in the 1930's , 
do not need to have this explained to them. 

~i'ghting for their economic existence the nomads are bound to be more tenacious 
tfian the jihad of Islam suggests . Behind them is a significant history of 
hold...-outs against Kabul r egimes of past times. 

A Wazi~i chief recounted his tribe ' s participation in combat over the past 60 
years. ''In the War of Independence the Wazirs with great courage and manljness 
engaged the British - even with their aircraft and cannons - with mere sticks 
and stones. Later , in the c ivil \·.·ar, we overcame the government 's troop s and 
occupi'ed

1
~abul, And without our help ladir Shah would n ever have sat on his 

throne." The Waziri makes it perfectly clear that he considers his tribes of 
400,000 the king-makers of Afghanistan . He omits mention of the effective 
coup d ' etat of 1963 when the tribal uprising in protest against Daoud ' s flap 
with Pakistan (during which the border was closed) ended Daoud ' s fir s t decade 
i'n offj'.'ce . 

The tri:oes of tli..e Nort:1 West Frontier number somewhere between two and three 
million pastoralists, If the inflated number of the "official" Afghan population 
i's r educed to the "best guess" of the SUNY team , from 17 million to 11 million , 
th~s nomad proportion accounts for a significant part of the population . Add 
to that the fact that the fact that these are the richest, the b es t organized , 
the best armed (in a country where the average man is a walking arsenal) and the 
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most politicall y acute citizens and you have the size of the Russian headache . 
The Waziris and the other Afghan tribes have been king-ma kers from a l ogic 
which goes be:::ond tribal lore and tradition . They are t he political muscle 
of eve ry Afghan regim_e - from the fi r s t monarchy in 1 747 to Daoud ' s last tenure 
as p r e s ident . 

F a c e d with a r ebellion of a quarter of the population, the best the Taraki 
reg ime can do is to hold the fort Kabul with its 600,000 people , p lus the 
f ou r other major uroa n areas, 160 , 000 in Kandahar, 111 , 000 in He rat and the 
J.6~3 , 000 in the urban corridor which nakes up the industrial :-:orth . Significantly , 
i'n thi's area a l ong the Soviet border, the n ew regime is making Turk i , t he com
mon language of Afghanistan ' s h e r e tofore culturally repressed Turkic populatio n , 
one of the official languages of Afghanistan . Undoubtedly seepage of p rosperity 
from the USSR, plus this generous ethnic policy a nd the fact that the industrial 
North i s more amenable to Soviet p lanning policies than the r est of the country , 
will help s olidify the regime ' s hold on this region. But the territory ad
jacent to the Soviet border would hardly have been a problem for them . 

Tlte e.xperi'ence of tribal rebellions elsewhere in the Middle East suggests how 
tenacious and unamenable to settlement they can be, In Iraq , for example , the 
Kilrds ma naged to hold out against t he Baghdad government despite their consider
able Soviet backing for 15 years . Likewise in the Sudan the Equatorial prov inces 
kept up a civil war agains t the gov~rnrnent in Khartoum for over t\-1ent y years. 
The fact tha t both of those conflicts ended with capitulation by the ~ebels 
di'sgui'ses the more si'gnificant point . Both Baghdad and Khartoum experienced 
sudde n aoout- faces in the course of the wars , with the pro-Hoscow clique deposed 
from powe r and a concilliatory regime installed in their place . The lesson 
should not be lost on observ ers of guerrilla wars in the Middle East - the 
,mountains , valleys and deserts of the region arc indeed a "friendly sea" for 
t h:e guerrillas to swim in . 

Of course , Afghanistan is not Kurdistan or the South Sudan . It shares an 800 
mi'le~long bor~er with the USSR, which makes the Soviets both e xtremely con
cerned and thoroughly capable of shoring up their client regime . But t h ere 
are othe r differences from Iraq and Sudan which a r e in the mujahidins ' favor 
Ne ither in Iraq nor the Suda n was a c rucial , dominant part o~the population 
engaged in the conflict, nor did t hey have the ideological support of r e lig i on 
i:n their struggle . The Kurdish insurrection was identified by many Kurds as a 
personal power play on the part of Molla Mostafa Barzani; the secessionist 
tendencie s of South Sudan were laid at the door of imperialist plots against 
African integrity . I n Afghanistan there is less ambi gu ity a bout the issues 
at stake . 

The Course of the War 

F ighting b egan almost immedia tely after the r evolution in provinces where local 
brigands only needed an excuse to flaunt local author i ty . But the violence 
soon assumed a different cast . In May of 1978 three r egions of Nuristan rose 
in revolt against the government . The Nur istani~ , recent converts t o Islam , are 
known to be among the most strict observers of the faith and , in their own 
mountain fa s tness, maintainers of a pric~ly independence . The government had 
1, 000 soldie rs to hold down the rebel s . By October a general uprising took 
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s h ape , provoking the governme nt to bring in artillery and MIGs to deal with 
the insurgents. By their ovm admission the Nuristanis lost 350 in the 
figh t ing . The government force now amounted to a division, one o f nine in 
the Afghan army . With winter , and operations winding down , the government 
and 3 , 000 rebels lay stalemated in a narrow valley.14 

By winter the main source of concern f or the government was no longer Nur istan , 
but t he North West Fronti er . The main tribes , Wazi ri , Mohmand , Afridi and 
Yusufzai , with over 400 , 000 men of military age (that is , between 12 and 60), 
dec l ared for the opposition . The chiefs of those tribes met in a ji r ga , or 
council , with the refugee leaders and t he saints pressing for a direct a ttack 
on Kabul. Prudent council aware of the effect of the government's air 
s uperiority over t he Nuristanis, cautioned against a general attack . The j irga 
must also h ave considered the imp lication of Taraki ' s December 7th defense 
treaty with the USSR and wondered how the tribal forces could confront a Soviet 
backed army defending i ts own capital . The build-up of the government forces both 
in Kabul and at the strategic juncture between Nuris tan and the tribal area , on 
the other hand , threatened to make further operations impossible . 

The r ebel leaders stalled the attack by promising to seek outside aid for the tribal 
army , including more modern weapons and anti-aircraft capability . The saints had 

already been invited by the U.A.E. to discuss humanitarian aid f or the MusliQ 
re£ugees , while familiar venues led to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia where willing 
ears were ready t o listen , Polite promises made in t he chancelleries of 
Ri~dh might have l ittle impact on the North West Frontier , but the hope in-
fluenc ed the tribal chi:efs to stall t heir attack . 

They did not put off the long awaited declaration of j i had, a holy war against 
the Tarak i regime. The proclamation was carried from refugee camp to triba l 
compound by saints and their followers tc deafening sal vos of ammunition 
fi';red in welcome . "wnere , 11 asked a nuj ahi d.in ,_ "are we going to get the money 
t o pa,y for that wasted ammunition . " A rifle , he points out , costs more than 
a, machine gun because it is less expensive to employ. 

The Russi.an View 

Have not the Soviet leaders in their years of dealing with Afghanistan foreseen 
many of the problems they now face in backing the Taraki regime against this 
seemingly implacable opposition? After all , the Bolshevik ' s lightning campaign 
of conquest in Centra l As ia , the subjugation of the local e lite and the 
burlding of an oasis of development in the steppe all t ook place in an environ
ment historically and geographically linke d to Afghanistan . It is t he very 
success of the Sovie ts in Ce ntral Asia that creates a perceptual problem for 
them in Afghanistan. 

I n Sovie t Central Asia the Bolsheviks had found a country of latifundia , of 
ex t reme division of class b e tween the peasants and the often absentee land
holding khans . The central government was as extensive as it was despotic . 
By toppling the chief khans , the Bol sheviks simply took ove r the administration 
and r ebuilt the society on the socialist model - though not without much 
b loodshed and an exodus of refugees to Afghanistan . 
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So v iet ant hropologist Monich war ned the Bolsheviks about the differ ent con
ditions to b e found in that kingdom below the Amu Darya . In his Letter 
f rom Turkistan (1927) he wrote , " landlor ds greater than these (owners of 
100 acres ) can be counted on one ' s finger s . As one leaves Turkistan , the 
domain of the smal l landholders increases . Yet nowhere does the peasantry 
experi ence such hor rors as where i t is economically independent ... feudal 
1.a ndlo r ds moderate the bandit treatment of the peasants by the officials ." 
The social role of the khans of Afghanistan today in most of the country 
r emains as Monich described it . Where the centra l government is weak or 
r epresented by a rapacio us civil service , the tribal chieftan is the best 
p rotection against anarchy or tyranny . Far from being the p arasitic , 
"feudal " class that the Bolsheviks encountered in Central Asia fifty y ears 
ago, the khans of Afghanistan are vital to the social survival of their 
people . 

It i~ t he Russian insensitivity to this , their confidence in bureaucracy and 
c entralization as the solution to problems of development a nd political 
mtegration , that blinds theITI to the challenge that faces them in Afghanistan . 
I f the .m~jaht~di n are s een as victims of ideol ogically autonomous per
ceptions , the Soviet strategists in Afghanistan seem equally locked into 
thei'r own .i:deology . 
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